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ABOUT US

Who We Are
Founded in 2010, the Municipal Collaboration for Sustainable Procurement (MCSP) is a member-based  
network of Canadian public sector institutions working together to deliver better services and achieve better 
value through sustainable purchasing. The network provides a peer-based forum to share information, resources, 
technical expertise, and best practices. Our members meet virtually several times a year to share information, 
collaborate on tool development, and exchange lessons learned on creating positive social and environmental 
outcomes through procurement.

Our Members
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Our Definition of Sustainable Procurement
Sustainable procurement is the practice of embedding sustainability considerations into the selection  
of goods and services, along with price, quality, service and other specifications. Sustainable procurement  
is about obtaining best value for an organization over the total life of a good or service, considering  
opportunities to add social and environmental value. It is also about ensuring that labor and environmental  
practices in the supply chain reflect the values of the purchasing organization.

MCSP advocates for an integrated approach to sustainability that considers green or environmental,  
ethical and social elements relevant to public sector organizations:

Green or Environmental

Considering the environmental footprint of a product or service and choosing options that 
support clean and renewable industries and technologies and reduce or manage negative 
environmental impacts such as greenhouse gas emissions, toxicity, energy and waste.

Ethical 

Ensuring that supply chain practices comply with International Labour Organization  
conventions against sweatshop labour, child labour and forced labour and discrimination 
in employment and uphold fair labour standards consistent with the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights. 

Social 

Considering opportunities for inclusive economic development and community  
building through purchasing from suppliers making a social impact, such as providing 
entrepreneurship, employment and training opportunities for individuals facing barriers 
to employment. Other social procurement initiatives include the Living Wage Campaign 
for Families and Fair Trade, which certify organizations that offer a fair return on labour to 
support the health and well-being of individuals and communities.

https://www.ilo.org/global/standards/lang--en/index.htm
https://www.ilo.org/global/standards/lang--en/index.htm
http://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/
http://www.livingwageforfamilies.ca/living_wages_in_bc_and_canada
http://fairtrade.ca/
https://www.ilo.org/global/standards/lang--en/index.htm
http://www.livingwageforfamilies.ca/living_wages_in_bc_and_canada
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Message from the MCSP Steering Committee
As members on MCSP’s governance table, we are proud to reflect back on a milestone year for the Municipal 
Collaboration for Sustainable Procurement. We have now outgrown our name—we had four post-secondary 
institutions as part of our membership this year, as well as the Province of British Columbia. It is exciting to see the 
network expanding to include a broader range of public sector organizations, bringing diverse perspectives and 
new opportunities to apply sustainable procurement to achieve our common goals.

Over the summer and fall, members engaged with a panel of external sustainable procurement specialists in 
an exciting Strategic Planning process to chart our course to 2022. Our broad engagement process confirmed 
that MCSP fulfills a very important niche as the only known Canada-wide network catering specifically to public 
procurement professionals and advancing an integrated approach to applying social, ethical and  
environmental sustainability considerations in public procurement. 

Over the next five years, our network will focus growth on the following four directions:

1. Grow MCSP as a valued Canadian sustainable procurement community of practice serving procurement  
and sustainability professionals across diverse public institutions;

2. Build on the core services of MCSP and invest in developing new benefits and services;

3. Foster opportunities to unite with leading sustainable procurement communities of practice and cultivate  
networks with sector specific, regional, or topical interests; and,

4. Rebrand and transition to an organizational structure that can accommodate growth and secure diversified 
and sustaining sources of funding.

We want to inspire you to make 2019 a watershed year for your own sustainable procurement program. We know 
that most of our social and environmental impacts lie in our supply chain, so focusing on procurement is one of the 
most powerful ways we can activate on sustainability. We have many resources available to help you achieve your 
sustainable procurement goals, including one-on-one technical assistance.

If you are not already a member, contact us and join the MCSP today!

Our Steering Committee

The MCSP is governed by a Steering Committee of six members, who meet periodically over the year to advise 
on the delivery of member services and to guide the strategic direction of the network. In 2018, Steering  
Committee members were:

 • Michael Frost, Strategic Projects Lead Manager, Supply Management and Financial Operations, UBC
 • Loralee Delbrouck, Sustainability Specialist, City of Vancouver (January to September)
 • Kim Buksa, Sustainable & Ethical Procurement Manager, City of Vancouver (October to December)
 • Matt Sutherland, Procurement Lead, City of Calgary
 • Victoria Gromyko, Buyer, Corporate Procurement & Supply Services, City of Edmonton
 • Natalie Adams, Sustainable Procurement Coordinator, City of Mississauga
 • Jennifer McCabe, Analyst, Strategic Sourcing, City of Ottawa
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About this Report
We are proud to release this 2018 Report on the State of Sustainable Public Procurement in Canada, the 
ninth Annual Report of the Municipal Collaboration for Sustainable Procurement (MCSP), which highlights best  
practices and 2019 outlooks based on the experience of our members. 

We hope that this report enables public sector organizations across the country to assess how their own  
organizational programming compares with others. We encourage our current members, and those who are not 
yet members of the MCSP, to share this report with their leaders to build excitement about reaching strategic 
environmental and social goals through procurement. Finally, we hope the report fosters further information  
sharing and collaboration on sustainable purchasing activities across public sector institutions in Canada.

The information in this report was gathered through individual interviews with MCSP members from December 
2018 to February 2019, as well as through a series of peer exchange webinars and a working group on Social 
Procurement. We would like to acknowledge everyone who contributed their time to this report.

What you’ll find in this report

The table below provides internal links to help you navigate quickly through this document.

Key Trends in Sustainable Public Procurement
Most prominent trends influencing sustainable public procurement 
in Canada over 2018. This section contains internal document links 
in boldface as well as links to external information

The MCSP Best Practice Framework Our framework of the 10 Best Practice Program elements for 
successfully implementing sustainable procurement 

Benchmarking Moon Chart An “at a glance” overview of each member’s progress on implementing 
sustainable procurement 

Member Program Development Program accomplishments of members in each of the 10 Best  
Practice Program areas

Outlook for 2019 2019 member priorities in sustainable procurement 

Success Stories 9 inspiring Success Stories on green, social, and ethical procurement 
and program development 

Appendices
MCSP 2018 Member List

MCSP Coordination Office and Contact Info
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Trends in Canadian Sustainable Public Procurement

1 Deepening public sector engagement 
in sustainable procurement

In its 2017 Global Review of Sustainable Public Procurement, the United Nations Environment Programme  
confirmed that sustainable procurement has reached a turning point in its relevance as a strategic tool to drive 
sustainability in the public sector. Social procurement in particular is receiving a lot of attention, with leadership at 
the federal level (see Trend #3) and innovative policies, programs and pilots by provincial governments, community 
housing organizations, post-secondary institutions, municipalities, provinces and port authorities across the country1. 
There are a growing number of national conferences supporting social procurement, from Econous in September 
2018, to the Buy Social Summit in February 2019, to the Canadian Conference on Social Enterprise in May 2019, 
in addition to many other local and regional events. Guided by our new 2019-2022 Strategic Plan, MCSP will be 
reaching out to support diverse public institutions in Canada seeking to activate sustainable procurement.

2 Increasing recognition of the importance 
of sustainable procurement in public  
sustainability policy

There is a vibrant national conversation around sustainable procurement as a core strategy for the public sector 
to take action on climate change, poverty reduction, and building healthy communities. As a case in point,  
Canada’s biannual Clean50 Awards, which recognizes Canadian sustainability leaders, created a new public  
sector award category for sustainable public procurement this year. In 2018, the Province of BC released the  
BC Procurement Strategy, which prioritizes environmental and social impact through procurement. Our university 
members are prioritizing sustainable procurement—reducing greenhouse gas emissions and supporting social 
procurement and Fair Trade—in their corporate sustainability plans and STARS sustainability reporting2 (see  
University of Alberta Success Story on Fair Trade and Thompson Rivers University Success Story on their 
Sustainable Purchasing Guide). 

1 In addition to our members’ activities, Manitoba Housing, Ottawa Community Housing, BC Housing, Ryerson University, the  
Port of Vancouver, Georgian College, and Port Renfrew are implementing social procurement (Source: Buy Social Canada, 2018).

2  Sustainability Tracking, Assessment & Rating System™ (STARS), a self-reporting framework established by the Association for the  
Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education (AASHE).

TRENDS AND HIGHLIGHTS

http://web.unep.org/ourplanet/october-2017/unep-publications/2017-global-review-sustainable-public-procurement
https://events.eply.com/CanadianConferenceonSocialEnterprise2809924
https://events.eply.com/CanadianConferenceonSocialEnterprise2809924
https://clean50.com/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/governments/services-for-government/bc-bid-resources/support-services/procurement-transformation
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3 Federal Government invests $755M 
to stimulate the social purpose sector

In the fall of 2018, the Government of Canada announced a $755 million Social Finance Fund for Canada (see 
press release). The Fund will make loans available to the social sector and will establish a $50 million investment 
readiness grant fund to support social purpose organizations to participate in the social finance market. Investing 
in social finance was a key recommendation made by the Social Innovation and Social Finance Co-Creation 
Steering Group (see the Inclusive Innovation Report, released in August 2018). This crowns a multi-year effort 
by the Canadian Social Finance Task Force and key partners such as the McConnell Foundation. For an exciting 
case study of a municipal procurement from an innovative social enterprise, see the Winnipeg Success Story.

 
 

4 Federal and provincial projects  
prioritize community benefits in  
infrastructure development

Community benefits in infrastructure projects are 
contractual requirements to achieve a social benefit, 
such as to deliver training and employment  
outcomes, in addition to the core purpose of  
the contract. In June 2018, Infrastructure Canada 
announced that recipients of federal funding for new 
major public infrastructure projects will be required to 
consider social procurement and community benefit 
opportunities (see Investing in Canada Plan)3. 2018 
also saw exciting progress for Bill C-344, which has 
now passed third reading. If passed and implemented, 
this bill will allow the Minister of Public Service and 
Procurement Canada to encourage local Community 
Benefit Agreements (CBAs) alongside every infrastruc-
ture investment. In the meantime, requirements for 
Community Employment Benefits (CEBs) and Community Benefit Agreements (CBAs) were announced by the 
Provinces of BC and Alberta. In Ontario, CBAs have been adopted by Infrastructure Ontario, Metrolinx transit and 
the City of Toronto. In BC, the City of Vancouver has announced a CBA policy and the Ministry of Transportation 
and Infrastructure announced a new Community Benefits Framework to be incorporated into public sector 
infrastructure funding proposals4. 

3 Newswire. “The Government of Canada encourages community employment benefits through infrastructure projects” (June 22, 2018).  
Retrieved March 12, 2019 from https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/the-government-of-canada-encourages-community-employ-
ment-benefits-through-infrastructure-projects-686257621.html

4 Province of BC. “New framework ties major projects to benefits for workers and communities” (July 16, 2018). Retrieved online on  
March 12, 2019 at https://news.gov.bc.ca/releases/2018PREM0057-001406

Image from Buy Social’s A Guide to Social Procurement (page 29).

https://budget.gc.ca/fes-eea/2018/docs/statement-enonce/toc-tdm-en.html
https://mcconnellfoundation.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1f7a6028f89eb4a1575c919be&id=47a994d74c&e=7638a253b7
https://mailchi.mp/mcconnellfoundation/landmark-social-finance-fund-announced?e=7638a253b7
http://www.infrastructure.gc.ca/site/alt-format/pdf/plan/icp-pic/IC-InvestingInCanadaPlan-ENG.pdf
https://openparliament.ca/bills/42-1/C-344/
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/the-government-of-canada-encourages-community-employment-benefits-through-infrastructure-projects-686257621.html
https://www.buysocialcanada.com/sample-documents-and-resources
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5 Regional sustainable procurement 
networks gain traction across Canada 

There are a growing number of hubs and networks supporting a standardized approach to sustainable and 
social procurement at a regional level. Anchor TO came together in 2015 in the metro Toronto area5 with 16 
participating institutions from local government, post-secondary institutions, libraries, non-profit organizations, 
transit and community housing organizations. Together, the network covers $17 billion+ in estimated annual 
procurement and capital investment. 2018 saw the strategy and design for a Community Benefit Hub take shape 
on Vancouver Island that involves 8 communities and 2 Regional Districts (the Coastal Communities Initiative). 
Regional hubs send a common signal to the market on the specific sustainability value (social and environmental) 
sought and can use standard tools to collect and evaluate sustainability information from prospective suppliers. 
Movement towards standardization reduces time and effort for buyers and suppliers and enhances sustainability 
performance in key impact areas. A collaborative social procurement initiative is also in the design stage among 
BC universities, led by SFU. On the East Coast, the Province of Nova Scotia is leading a working group on social 
procurement and social enterprise development.

6 Global and Canadian actors have their 
sights on reducing plastic waste and 
investing in sustainable alternatives

The Government of Canada has been taking a leadership position internationally on plastic waste, launching the 
Ocean Plastics Charter at the G7 Leaders’ Summit in June 2018. Federal agencies are working to reduce plastic 
waste in government purchasing and operations and in particular to promote the procurement of sustainable  
plastic products and the reduction of associated plastic packaging waste. This action follows on bans on single use 
disposable plastics by various orders of government and public institutions worldwide--in Canada, commitments 
have been made by Montreal, Victoria, Vancouver, and universities such as UBC (see the UBC Success Story). 
More bans across new jurisdictions can be expected in the coming year. There are also a number of multi-sec-
toral and industry-led initiatives on plastic worth watching: the Ellen MacArthur Foundation’s New Plastics Economy 
Global Commitment, the UK Plastics Pact, Circulate Capital and the Alliance to End Plastic Waste. 

5 For more information, see Anchor Institutions, by Nevena Dragicevic, published in August 2015 by the Mowat Centre and available at:  
https://mowatcentre.ca/wp-content/uploads/publications/109_anchor_institutions.pdf

https://g7.gc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/OceanPlasticsCharter.pdf
https://newplasticseconomy.org/projects/global-commitment
https://newplasticseconomy.org/projects/global-commitment
http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/the-uk-plastics-pact-roadmap-2025
https://sustainablebrands.com/read/defining-the-next-economy/circulate-capital-incubator-network-to-accelerate-ocean-plastic-solutions-in-asia
https://endplasticwaste.org/latest/the-alliance-launches-today/
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7 Universities lead the Fair Trade 
movement in Canada

The Canadian Fair Trade Network (CFTN), which manages the Fair Trade Town and Campus 
programs in Canada, reports that it is now working with 100 universities and colleges and 
almost 50 municipalities across the country. There are 35 campuses designated Fair Trade in 
Canada, with six new campuses joining in 2018: CEGEP Champlain St. Lawrence and Vanier 
College in Quebec, the University of Manitoba, Humber College Lakeshore in Ontario, the 
University of Victoria (BC) and the University of Alberta (see the U Alberta Success Story). In the 
local government sector, there are now 26 towns in Canada that are Fair Trade designated, with Mont-Saint-Hilaire 
in Quebec joining in 2018. The Fair Trade movement continues to thrive and resonate with Canadians as a credible 
means of fostering a fair and sustainable return on labor and investment and environmentally sound agricultural 
practices in commodities prone to major market fluctuations such as coffee, chocolate and bananas. Fair Trade also 
advocates against the use of child labor and forced labor in agricultural supply chains. The Fair Trade label certifies 
a wide range of products—including cotton, gold and wine (check out Fair Trade Canada’s online directory for 
more information). In 2017, the CFTN released new certification standards, including a silver and gold tier. 

8 Suppliers help optimize their buyers’ 
sustainable procurement programs

Suppliers are close to the pulse of sustainability risks and opportunities in their sectors of operation and in  
many cases, have the knowledge and drive that can help public sector organizations achieve their sustainability 
performance goals. The International Standards Organization’s new standard on sustainable procurement,  
ISO 20400, strongly encourages buyer and supplier dialogue. The research conducted as part of our strategic 
planning process this year revealed that sustainable brands would like to see procurement decision-making  
include dedicated scoring and weighting given to their organizational sustainability performance in addition to 
the sustainability performance6 of their products and services). While there are a number of opportunities for 
suppliers to accredit their organizational sustainability performance, there is no common approach in the  
public sector to recognizing it in procurement processes. 

A number of MCSP members took important steps forward in 2018 to research and engage with their supplier 
base, or draw on third party organizations for certification and directories (see SFU Success Story on Aboriginal 
Procurement). The City of Calgary and Mississauga are engaging suppliers on sustainability through the use of a 
Supplier Leadership Questionnaire. The private sector is also an important source of inspiration for sustainable 
procurement programming – see Ecovadis’ Sustainable Procurement Leadership Awards, which has a category 
for supplier engagement (2018 and 2019). To further support dialogue between suppliers and buyers on  
sustainability, MCSP will be inviting suppliers to select Peer Exchanges as specialist presenters in 2019.

6 There are several sustainability reporting standards, with different approaches to reporting on sustainability performance. Supplier  
certification is offered by organizations such as B Corporation (stands for Benefit Corporation), Buy Social, and others.

http://cftn.ca/
http://www.fairtrade.ca/en-ca/buying-fairtrade
https://www.ecovadis.com/ecovadis-sustainable-procurement-leadership-awards-2018/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190311005776/en/EcoVadis-Announces-Winners-2019-Sustainable-Procurement-Leadership
https://www.iso.org/obp/ui#iso:std:iso:20400:ed-1:v1:en
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9 Circular economy becomes a hot 
topic for procurement professionals

September 2018 saw the launch of the Circular Economy Leadership Coalition (CELC) to 
foster collaboration among all levels of government, industries, experts and communities 
in the development and implementation of circular economy solutions7. With the National 
Zero Waste Council as its Secretariat, the CELC is a multi-sectoral coalition w ith non-profit and 
private partners such as Ikea, Walmart, Loblaw, Unilever and Canadian Tire. The Ellen McArthur 
Foundation (EMF) launched in early 2019 an online resource suite called the Circular Economy in Cities. EMF’s 
Circular Economy 100 innovation program continues to grow, with the City of Toronto joining in November 2018. 
Through the implementation of its Long-Term Waste Management Strategy, over 2018 the City of Toronto  
established a Unit for Research, Innovation, and a Circular Economy within the Solid Waste Management  
Services Division. The Unit is involved in research and planning as well as incorporating circular economy  
principles into public procurement and other policies and programs.

10 Emerging platforms for reuse, 
  repurposing and stewardship

One organization’s trash is another one’s treasure, and there’s been an explosion of creativity in platforms to  
support disposition and acquisition of used institutional goods. Asset disposition has been a particularly challenging 
task for supply management and building operations teams. MCSP members are exploring solutions like the 
Warp It marketplace, set up to enable organizations to find, give away, or loan office furniture, equipment and 
other unused resources within or between organizations. The platform, which is similar to Ebay, allows member  
organizations to set up Warp It Clubs, which are sharing networks of related organizations in the same local 
area. Other members are exploring ways to better manage asset disposition and identify sustainable disposal 
opportunities through adding custom solutions onto software such as WorkDay and through roles dedicated to 
managing sustainable disposal. 

Reuse, repurposing and sustainable disposal offers a valuable revenue opportunity for the social enterprise 
sector and innovative services for the market. Toronto’s Furniture Bank transfers gently used furniture to people 
in need, coordinating pickup, allocation and delivery while providing work experience, life and skills training and 
employment opportunities to youth, newcomers to Canada and other individuals facing barriers to employment. 
In the Prairies, Mother Earth Recycling is an Aboriginal social enterprise in Winnipeg that provides training and 
employment opportunities to the Aboriginal community through electronics and mattress recycling (see  
Winnipeg Success Story).

7 Wahlen, Catherine Benson, IISD. “Canadian Businesses, NGOs Form Circular Economy Coalition” (27 September 2018). Retrieved online  

on March 12, 2019 at https://sdg.iisd.org/news/canadian-businesses-ngos-form-circular-economy-coalition/

http://www.circulareconomyleaders.ca/
https://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/our-work/activities/circular-economy-in-cities?utm_source=All+Subscribers&utm_campaign=867067b56d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_07_13_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f507e40a10-867067b56d-87688959
https://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/our-work/activities/ce100
https://www.warp-it.co.uk/tour.aspx
https://www.furniturebank.org/
http://www.motherearthrecycling.ca/about/
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MCSP Sustainable Procurement Best Practices 
In 2010, MCSP created a 10-point framework to serve as a roadmap to help members create a  
high-performing sustainable procurement program, benchmark their progress, and develop simple  
action plans for continuous improvement.

1. Sustainable Procurement Policy

Developing and regularly updating a Sustainable Purchasing Policy or guideline provides staff clarity on the 
importance of sustainable purchasing in the organization, sustainability commitments and priorities, and how 
to consider them in procurement processes. A comprehensive policy includes environmental, ethical  
and social dimensions of sustainability and may stand alone or be integrated into the organization’s main 
procurement policy.

2. Supplier Code of Conduct

A Supplier Code of Conduct sets out the minimum ethical, health, safety and environmental standards that 
suppliers are expected to meet. A Code may also contain information on how supplier conformance with the 
Code will be assessed. Organizations typically request suppliers to endorse the Code of Conduct at the time  
of contracting.

3. Supplier Strategy and Action Plans

A Sustainable Procurement Strategy sets out the long-term vision to address the sustainability risks, impacts 
and opportunities in an organization’s supply chain. For best results, this Strategy should align with other 
corporate sustainability commitments and priorities. Action Plans are phased implementation plans that will 
help organize resources to reach sustainable procurement goals.

4. Procurement Procedures

Procedures provide staff with a standard approach to applying sustainability considerations at the appropriate 
point in the requisitioning and procurement processes. Procedures help staff know when to use new tools and 
how they can use the information the tools provide.

5. Sustainable Procurement Tools

Sustainable procurement tools help client departments and procurement staff assess risks, update specifications 
and evaluate bid responses. Tools could include sustainability checklists, third-party certifications, RFX  
language, supplier questionnaires, and weighting criteria for sustainability. Tools standardize the approach  
to considering sustainability.
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6. High Impact Shopping List 

A shopping list of high impact procurement opportunities or a Buying Guide identifies procurement categories of 
special interest for sustainable purchasing, usually in industries offering a range of more sustainable alternatives 
and where third-party certification has been developed. Shopping Lists may be accompanied by information on 
risks, impacts, opportunities and relevant certification options.

7. Training and Communication 

Purchasing happens by many people in many ways across public organizations. People need orientation to 
new policies and guidelines around sustainable procurement, to understand why the policy is relevant to them 
and how to apply it. Investing in communications and training will educate and engage staff, build support for 
sustainable procurement work and accelerate success in implementation.

8. Measurement and Reporting

It’s important to take regular stock of how an organization is doing on achieving its long-term vision to for 
sustainable procurement. A monitoring and evaluation plan may include contract monitoring and verification, 
developing key performance indicators, assigning measurable implementation targets, and evaluating success 
through a reporting framework that promotes transparency. Sustainable procurement results may feature in 
internal reports to leadership and may be included in broader corporate sustainability reporting. MCSP recom-
mends using regular review periods to check in on the implementation process—identifying successes, what is 
working well, and bringing creativity to any challenges and barriers.

9. Supplier Engagement & Performance Management

Engaging suppliers on sustainability is a powerful way to deepen sustainability impact. Engagement 
begins with communicating the organization’s sustainable procurement strategy to prospective and current 
suppliers and inviting them to work together to achieve organizational goals. In some cases, suppliers may 
be leading edge on sustainability innovation and able to help inform your expectations; in other cases, they 
may need orientation and training. Sustainability can become a part of vendor performance management, 
which can yield sustainability data for impact monitoring and reporting and lead to strategic partnerships 
that may yield technical and financial resources for sustainability programming.

10. Leadership and Collaboration

There are exciting opportunities to collaborate with other organizations—municipalities, government agencies, 
First Nations and non-profits—to develop larger scale, mutually beneficial initiatives. One example is building 
infrastructure such as charging stations for electrical vehicles, but there are many more. Collaborative buying 
and shared investment in market research are opportunities, as well as sharing accomplishments and lessons 
learned with other public organizations through the Municipal Collaboration for Sustainable Procurement 
(MCSP) or other sustainability communities of practice.
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2018 National Benchmarking on  
Sustainable Procurement 
The Municipal Collaboration for Sustainable Procurement’s 10-point framework enables members to benchmark 
their progress and experience with implementing sustainable procurement. Every year, the MCSP conducts  
interviews with key representatives from each member organization, who assess their own progress in each  
of the best practice components described in the MCSP Best Practices Program Framework. 

Results are shared in a moon chart format. Each phase of the moon represents progress on implementation,  
with a new moon representing a beginning stage and a full moon a mature stage of implementation  
(see legend below).

“Learning about what peer public sector organizations are doing in  
Canada on sustainable procurement is one of the most valuable  
services provided by MCSP. We look at the National Benchmarking  
Chart every year and see how our implementation compares to  
organizations of similar type and size.”

 — MCSP Member

Just beginning or 
future priority

Some progress 
made

In progress with 
room for  
improvement

In place;  
fairly well  
developed

Well developed 
with solid  
experience
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MCSP Member Benchmarking Results

MCSP  
Member

Strategy & 
Action Plan

Policy Supplier 
Code of 
Conduct

Social  
Innovation

Dedicated 
Staffing & 
Resources

Tools &  
Procedures

Training & 
Comms

Supplier  
Engagement

Measurement 
& Reporting

Leadership & 
Collaboration

City of 
Calgary

City of 
Edmonton

City of 
Grande 
Prairie

City of 
Kelowna

City of 
Mississauga

City of 
Ottawa

City of 
Saskatoon

City of Surrey

City of 
Toronto

City of 
Vancouver

City of 
Victoria

City of 
Winnipeg

District of 
Saanich

Province 
of British 
Columbia
Regional 
Municipality 
of Halifax
Simon 
Fraser 
University
Thompson 
Rivers 
University

University of 
Alberta

University 
of British 
Columbia

See legend on page 12.
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Member Program Development in 2018
This section provides a brief overview of member accomplishments this year in each of the  
MCSP Best Practice Program Framework areas:

Strategy &  
Action Plan

 • In 2018, the Province of BC released the BC Procurement Strategy, which includes social and environ-
mental procurement. New Green Procurement Guidelines and Social Procurement Guidelines have been 
completed and are available on BC Bid. BC’s social procurement guidelines encourage awarding points to 
companis that demonstrate social impact

 • UBC’s Strategic Plan (Shaping UBC’s Next Century) and 20-year Sustainability Strategy for UBC’s  
Vancouver campus continue to provide long-term strategic direction (see 2018 accomplishments)

 • Halifax Regional Municipality is reducing its carbon footprint and laying the groundwork for new  
commitments on climate change, creating a Climate Directorate and a carbon plan (see January 29, 2019 
Council Minutes) 

 • Most strategic action in 2018 focused on social procurement—see below
 • SFU has implemented a department-level Aboriginal Procurement Procedure and plans are in place to 

incorporate a clause on Aboriginal procurement into the university’s overall procurement policy, which is 
currently under review for an update (see SFU Success Story)

 • The City of Saskatoon has worked to build procurement from Aboriginal enterprise and sustainability into their 
policy in more detail in 2018 and now have language to begin evaluating RFPs on sustainability performance

 • Over 2018, the City of Toronto begun refreshing refreshing it’s environmental procurement strategy
 • The University of Alberta is running a Green Spaces Certification Program to engage staff and students 

to take an integrated approach to sustainable procurement and practices, offering Bronze, Silver or Gold 
certification for offices, labs, residences, and events

 • The City of Victoria aims to achieve new GHG targets on buildings and fleets
 • Mississauga launched the 3 year action plan to support their Sustainable Procurement Policy in  

January 2018

Policy

 • The City of Winnipeg updated their procurement policy in 2018, adding content to support the  
procurement of sustainable products and services

 • Mississauga’s Sustainable Procurement Policy was enacted January 1, 2018

Supplier Code  
of Conduct

 • The City of Edmonton reviewed and updated its Supplier Code of Conduct this year to reflect more  
relevant language and standards, based on research and analysis of international best practices and  
a jurisdictional scan of other municipalities and organizations. The updated code is available online. 
Periodic reviews will be scheduled on a three year cycle

 • In 2018, the University of Alberta finalized and published a new Sustainable Procurement Guidelines  
& Supplier Code

 • In 2018, the City of Mississauga has adopted the Certificate of Recognition (CORTM) program as part of  
its construction contract management and construction tendering process; this will support the health 
and safety for contractors, employees and residents

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/governments/services-for-government/bc-bid-resources/support-services/procurement-transformation
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/governments/services-for-government/bc-bid-resources/reference-resources/green-procurement/guidelines-for-environmentally-responsible-procurement
https://strategicplan.ubc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/2018_UBC_Strategic_Plan_Full.pdf
https://sustain.ubc.ca/sites/sustain.ubc.ca/files/uploads/CampusSustainability/CS_PDFs/PlansReports/Plans/20-Year-Sustainability-Strategy-UBC.pdf
https://www.halifax.ca/city-hall/agendas-meetings-reports
https://www.ualberta.ca/vice-president-facilities-operations/projects/energy-management-and-sustainable-operations/green-spaces
https://www.edmonton.ca/business_economy/documents/PDF/Supplier_Code_of_Conduct.pdf
https://www.halifax.ca/city-hall/agendas-meetings-reports
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Social  
Sustainability &  

Marketplace  
Innovation

 • Over 2018, the MCSP Social Procurement Working Group facilitated sharing information and lessons
learned on diverse approaches to social procurement

 • The City of Toronto approved a Social Procurement Framework in May 2016 and runs a dynamic Social
Procurement Program comprised of two components: Supply Chain Diversity and Workforce Development, 
continuing in 2018. In 2019, Toronto will focus on advancing the workforce development pathway model 
through multi-stakeholder collaboration

 • The City of Vancouver developed a Social Value Framework, focusing on internal engagement with staff on 
social and diverse procurement; it also passed a Community Benefit Agreement Policy. Every development 
over 500,000 square feet will have mandatory 10% local hiring and 10% local procurement8

 • SFU became the first university in Canada to become an Aboriginal Procurement Champion, a special 
designation by the Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business (CCAB), as part of its Supply Change program to 
encourage organizations to procure products and services from Aboriginal suppliers. (see SFU Success Story)

 • UBC is leading on sustainability and health, having signed the Okanagan Charter in June 2015; in 
2018, UBC opened the new Life Building, and is participating in McConnell Foundation’s Nourish network 
devoted to sustainable food systems 

 •  The City of Calgary initiated work on social procurement feasibility in 2018 to determine areas of focus and
integration with the existing SEEPP policy and implementation (see Social Procurement: State of Practice
& Recommendations report submitted by Buy Social in November 2018). In 2019, the City of Calgary will 
assemble a task force for the implementation of social procurement pilot projects and policy development.

 • The City of Edmonton developed an RFP for a Social Procurement Framework and identification of pilot 
projects to implement social procurement

 • SFU became Canada’s second designated fair trade campus in 2012. The university is now deepening its 
commitment to the Fair Trade movement and working towards silver tier Fair Trade Campus designation. 
In January 2018, SFU became the second Canadian university to carry fair trade bananas

 • The City of Surrey commissioned a Social Procurement Study to identify existing policies, initiatives and
potential approaches to social procurement (see Surrey Success Story)

 • On January 12, 2018, the University of Alberta became the 30th designated Fair Trade Campus in Canada 
(see their Fair Trade campus page). U Alberta’s North Campus, South Campus and Campus Saint-Jean now
offer Fair Trade products such as coffee, tea and chocolate (see U Alberta Success Story)

 • The City of Winnipeg is working with Mother Earth Recycling, an Aboriginal social enterprise, on mattress
recycling (see Winnipeg Success Story)

 • Halifax Regional Municipality is laying the groundwork for a Social Procurement strategy and framework, 
to align with their Human Resources Management Policy

Dedicated  
Staffing &  
Resources

 • Human resources to advance sustainable procurement remains a continued challenge with so many
competing priorities demanding attention

 • Members are leveraging external partners and student support to accomplish sustainable purchasing goals
 • U Alberta and Winnipeg each have a Sustainable Purchasing Working Group, which met over 2018
 • Mississauga hired a full time resource dedicated to Sustainable Procurement

8. City of Vancouver. “Community Benefit Agreements”. Retrieved online on March 13 from: https://vancouver.ca/people-programs/ 
community-benefit-agreements.aspx

https://www.toronto.ca/business-economy/doing-business-with-the-city/social-procurement-program/
https://www.toronto.ca/business-economy/doing-business-with-the-city/social-procurement-program/
https://www.ccab.com/procurement/
https://www.ccab.com/supplychange/
https://wellbeing.ubc.ca/okanagan-charter
https://www.nourishhealthcare.ca/
https://pub-calgary.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=75350
https://www.ualberta.ca/dining-services/sustainability/fair-trade-campus
https://vancouver.ca/people-programs/community-benefit-agreements.aspx
https://vancouver.ca/people-programs/community-benefit-agreements.aspx
https://pub-calgary.escribemeetings.com/filestream.ashx?DocumentId=75350
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Procurement 
Tools &  

Procedures

 • The Province of BC has created a Supply Agreement for Electric Vehicle Charging Stations (see Province of 
BC Success Story) 

 • Thompson Rivers University created a Sustainable Purchasing Guide, which will be finalized and  
published in early 2019 (see TRU Success Story)

 • In 2018, UBC’s Financial Operations, Building Operations, and Campus Sustainability began exploring 
options for sustainable asset management and how it can be supported on software platform Workday

 • The City of Winnipeg created a Top 10 Sustainable Purchasing List in 2018, which helped to prioritize and 
achieve a number of concrete actions, from recycling instead of landfilling woodchips, to listing social 
enterprises for catering needs, to more sustainable cups

Training &  
Communications

 • The City of Mississauga created a Communications and Training Plan for their Sustainable Procurement Initiative, 
with a professionally produced explainer video for external and internal audiences and to complement an 
active training program for buyers and contract managers (see Mississauga Success Story)

 • Over 2018, UBC has been working intensively towards zero waste in its food services on its Vancouver  
campus, reducing reliance on single use disposable plastics and offering sustainable alternatives and  
a full communications campaign for all food service providers (see UBC Success Story)

 • The City of Calgary worked with their internal environmental auditing group and general staff beyond the 
Supply team to build awareness and understanding of how to implement their Sustainable Environmental 
and Ethical Purchasing Policy 

Supplier  
Engagement

 • The Province of BC (Ministry of Social Development) consulted with supplier groups as part of developing 
and finalizing the new BC Procurement Strategy, which includes a goal related to social and  
environmental procurement

 • The City of Toronto continues to engage suppliers around social procurement, especially in the construction 
industry; Toronto also brings social/sustainable criteria into the performance management process for 
construction and custodial contracts

 • As part of its work on the Social Value Framework, the City of Vancouver conducted baseline research on  
the existing diversity in their supply base to inform their work on social procurement; Vancouver conducted 
an Request for Information (RFI) in the form of an online survey to Social Value Businesses to better  
understand their availability and capacity

 • SFU activated social procurement in 2018 through a Catering RFI for its Vancouver campus and as part  
of this engaged intensively with social enterprises (see SFU Success Story)

 • The City of Calgary continued to engage a select group of suppliers for reporting data on  
environmental performance.

 • The City of Ottawa  is considering embedding sustainability considerations into its Vendor Performance 
Management process as a way of encouraging vendors to evaluate their own performance on  
sustainability priorities

Measurement & 
Reporting

 • The City of Mississauga put in place specific KPIs around sustainable purchasing and a target of 25% of 
purchasing to include sustainable criteria. The City is using its online Procurement Centre and Supplier 
Leadership Questionnaire as data sources for monitoring, evaluation and reporting

 • The City of Calgary tracks KPIs and selected procurement categories on a monthly basis and reports on  
sustainable purchasing progress through environmental governance reports to senior management  
and Council semi-annually. In 2019, they will be striving for increased measurement and reporting of  
contract outcomes.

 • The City of Edmonton focused on verifying supply chain performance in a 2018 contract for sustainable 
vehicle oil management (see Edmonton Success Story)

 • The City of Edmonton is piloting a framework for measuring performance on sustainability at the contract 
level in a new contract for office machines 

https://www.reeveconsulting.com/portfolio_page/city-of-mississauga/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/governments/services-for-government/bc-bid-resources/support-services/procurement-transformation
https://survey.vancouver.ca/s3/social-enterprise-request-for-information
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Leadership & 
Collaboration

 • Soledad Reeve won the inaugural public sector award at Canada’s biannual Clean50 Awards, for  
groundbreaking work with the Province of BC 

 • The City of Toronto continued in 2018 as joint coordinator with the Atkinson Foundation of ANCHOR TO,  
a collaborative social procurement network of Ontario-based public sector organizations 

 • The City of Victoria has been an active participant in launching the Coastal Community Initiative; this  
Community Benefit Hub for Vancouver Island involves 8 communities and 2 Regional Districts

 • Halifax Regional Municipality is participating in the Province of Nova Scotia led working group which is 
mapping social enterprises in the province and creating tools to support social procurement

 • In BC, regional meetings of purchasing managers from public organizations, including the Westbank  
First Nation, are exploring Community Benefit Agreements as a tool for social impact in the Okanagan

The Outlook for 2019
Procurement Categories for Sustainable Procurement

In 2019, MCSP members have identified the following procurement categories as priorities for  
sustainable procurement:

 • Reducing single use plastics and procuring more sustainable alternatives, especially in food services
 • Community benefit agreements in infrastructure and construction procurement
 • Green fleets and Electric Vehicle Charging Stations, sustainable chemicals and oil management procurement:
 • Green building construction and retrofits, cement and concrete
 • Centralized energy management
 • Energy efficient LED street lights
 • Social procurement and fair wage requirements in service contracts—dining, catering, bus maintenance, 

custodial, landscaping, security, excavation, deconstruction, delivery/courier
 • Fair Trade certified coffee, tea, chocolate, bananas and local and sustainable food
 • Mattress and electronics recycling
 • Green labs and scientific supplies
 • Low VOC paints and green cleaning products
 • Green office supplies and office furniture
 • Office machines and print services
 • Reduced packaging
 • Uniforms

The top five Best Practice Program Framework areas that MCSP members report they will be focusing their  
sustainable procurement program efforts on in 2019 are, in order of priority:

1. Taking an integrated approach to developing procurement strategy and policy that addresses  
environmental, ethical and social procurement risks and opportunities 

2. Further development of social procurement policy and implementation of pilots

3. Building capacity of procurement teams with training and communications on sustainable procurement

4. Driving and communicating results through actionable measurement and reporting frameworks

5. Deepening engagement with suppliers outside of and within the contracting cycle

https://clean50.com/
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1 Province of British Columbia –  
Supply Arrangement in Electric  
Vehicle Charging Stations

British Columbia has the largest public infrastructure network  
in Canada and the highest adoption rate per capita of electric  
vehicles in Canada. It’s a big deal for action on climate change,  
as each electric vehicle on the road in BC displaces four tonnes  
of CO2 annually9. This year, the Province of BC took a leap forward 
in supporting the transition to clean technology vehicles by making 
it more accessible for BC government ministries and the broader 
BC broader public sector to invest in charging infrastructure. 

In 2018, the BC Ministry of Citizens’ Services released a supply 
arrangement to purchase Electric Vehicle Charging Stations. It 
was a partnership involving BC Procurement Services Branch and 
the Climate Action Secretariat. The Climate Action Secretariat led 
the procurement pre-planning and needs assessment, and the Procurement Service Branch led the development, 
implementation and management of the procurement instrument. The partnership also consulted with Ministry 
of Citizens’ Services’ Real Property Division, the Ministry of Indigenous Relations and Reconciliation, the Ministry 
of Energy and Mines, BC Hydro, the Fraser Basin Council, and Carbon Neutral local government participants.

Supply arrangements include a set of predetermined conditions that will apply to bid solicitations and resulting 
contracts. The Ministry put together a team of experts to write the basic specifications and create a set of tools 
for buyers, such as a business case calculator and educational materials. The full service arrangement allows client 
departments to solicit bids from a pool of pre-qualified suppliers for specific requirements. Multiple suppliers have 
been pre-qualified in six regions across BC, including regional distributors and electricians. Pre-qualified installers 
must complete BC Hydro EVCS training within two years of signing the supply arrangement, which is coordinated 
through the electricians’ industry group. This is an important step towards the vision of preparing the electrician 
community for broader market transformation.

Soledad hoped to offer quarterly webinars for buyers as part of the full service supply arrangement package, 
but to date there have not been sufficient resources to do so. She hopes they will be considered going forward. 
“These were very popular for the LED supply arrangement,” she said, “they included ‘how-to’ for accessing  
the supply arrangement, and then product education from BC Hydro engineers, and later, case studies from 
municipalities on various aspects of the procurement life-cycle: needs assessment and business case, using  
the supply arrangement and working with suppliers, delivery times and installation, lessons learned, public  
commentary and communications.”

9. T Net. “BC Hydro Completes Phase One of Network of Electric Vehicle Charging Stations” (Thursday, October 20, 2016. Retrieved online 
on March 6, 2019 from: https://www.bctechnology.com/news/2016/10/20/BC-Hydro-Completes-Phase-One-of-Network-of-Electric-Vehicle-
Charging-Stations.cfm

MCSP MEMBER SUCCESS STORIES

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/governments/services-for-government/bc-bid-resources/goods-and-services-catalogue/ev-charging-stations
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/governments/services-for-government/bc-bid-resources/goods-and-services-catalogue/ev-charging-stations
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The Outcome

“This supply arrangement will save many buyers across BC time, effort and money on their individual procurements, since the 
basic terms and conditions have been put in place, as well as pre-qualified suppliers,” says Soledad Reeve. “We used the same 
model for LED street lights in 2012 and it was extremely successful. That supply arrangement has now sold over 20,000 lights 
to over 50 public sector organizations across the province.” Public organizations with funding for electric vehicle infrastructure 
can now plan their expenditures more quickly, efficiently and effectively.

At the time of writing, Soledad Reeve was Director, Procurement Transformation at the BC Ministry of  
Citizens’ Services. She is now in the role of Senior Advisor at the Centre for Greening Government within  
the Treasury Board of Canada. 

2 University of British Columbia –  
Supporting Zero Waste  
through Procurement

The University of British Columbia has taken major strides 
this year to eliminate single use disposable plastic 
food service ware across its campuses. Home to over 
56,00010 students, UBC serves up a lot of meals and has 
a significant waste footprint. It is estimated that over 
1.7 million single use coffee cups, 2.3 million pieces of 
single use cutlery were used on campus in 2017. In the 
same year, more than 160,000 single-use takeout containers 
entered the waste stream from residences.

UBC has a Zero Waste Action Plan, and its Student Housing 
and Hospitality Services (SHHS) procurement team has 
been actively working to achieve it by reducing reliance on 
single use disposal products and ensuring alternatives are 
available through procurement. To guide its procurement 
activities, SHHS been working on a Zero Waste Food Ware 
Strategy Policy (see UBC web page for more information). 
It will soon be under review by UBC’s Board of Governors. 
The Policy supports separating the cost of single use pack-
aging from the cost of the food and beverage product for the consumer, and the use of financial incentives to 
reduce costs for customers bringing their own reusable food service ware.

10  http://www.calendar.ubc.ca/vancouver/index.cfm?page=appendix1

UBC ZERO WASTE FOOD WARE GOALS

The Zero Waste Plan has an overall target of 80% 
waste diversion by 2020, with the following 
specific goals:

 • Reduce single use cups by 50% by 2021 and 
80% by 2030

 • Reduce single use food containers and cut-
lery, with targets to be developed by 2020

 • For remaining single use items, transition 
to more sustainable materials that can be 
better managed at all stages of their life cycle, 
with 100% of single use items conforming to 
UBC’s standard by 2020.

https://planning.ubc.ca/sites/planning.ubc.ca/files/images/Zero%20Waste%20Food%20Ware%20Strategy%20%26%20Policy%20Draft%202019%20Feb%208.pdf
https://planning.ubc.ca/sites/planning.ubc.ca/files/images/Zero%20Waste%20Food%20Ware%20Strategy%20%26%20Policy%20Draft%202019%20Feb%208.pdf
https://sustain.ubc.ca/campus/recycling-waste/zero-waste-food-ware-strategy
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Once in effect, the Strategy will apply to all food and beverage businesses and outlets that sell to the public 
including students, staff and faculty, based on the UBC Point Grey academic campus. This includes catering  
businesses based on campus—companies that lease food service spaces on campuses will be required to  
reduce single use disposable items, such as cups, food containers, cutlery, straws, and bags, procure and  
provide alternatives that are recyclable or compostable within the UBC waste management system, and  
participate in campus zero waste campaigns. In turn, UBC will work with food service providers to provide  
guidance and resources to support their waste reduction and recycling actions.

The Outcome

A number of procurement strategies have already been implemented to support three campaigns on specific single use 
disposal products on the Vancouver campus. These campaigns are:

 • A Straw Ban: As of August 1, 2018, UBC no longer offers single-use plastic straws or cutlery; compostable alternatives  
are available on request. Participation in the campaign is mandatory for all Food Services units. See #STRAWSSUCK on 
social media.

 • Promoting Reusable Coffee Cups: In August 2018, UBC began implementing a policy to lower the price of hot drinks 
by 25¢ for customers that bring their own cup; customers requesting a single use cup pay a 25¢ surcharge. See  
food.ubc.ca/cups for more details.

 • Green2Go Campaign to Promote Use of Reusable Containers: Green2Go is a container share program now avail-
able in the three residence dining rooms: Feast, Gather and Open Kitchen. Participants swap a carabiner clip for a clean 
reusable takeout container and receive a 20¢ discount. When they return the container, they can exchange it for a fresh 
one or for a carabiner clip. Customers who bring their own containers also receive a 20¢ discount. First year students with 
a meal plan are automatically enrolled and receive a carabiner at move-in. Anyone else can sign up in the office at Feast, 
Gather and Open Kitchen for a $5 deposit.

Student Housing and Hospitality Services has been supporting the campaigns with the following  
procurement strategies:

 • Seeking bulk pricing for food outlets on campus to reduce costs of preferred single use items
 • Researching alternative products and incorporate into procurement guidelines, and
 • Providing clear guidance for the procurement of single use items  

and reusable items through documentation (UBC Food Serviceware  
Procurement Guidelines), communications to businesses, and  
advisory support from the Zero Waste Coordinator. 

Guidelines and support on recycling have also been put in place,  
with support from Sustainability & Engineering (SE) within Campus  
& Community Planning. In the future, UBC plans to explore the  
development of a recognition and/or certification program for food  
outlets and on-campus catering businesses addressing the Zero Waste 
Foodware strategy. The university will also embed terms to support the  
Zero Waste strategy in future leases with food business tenants on campus.

   
 

https://sustain.ubc.ca/sites/sustain.ubc.ca/files/Food%20Service%20Ware%20Guide%20Aug%2015%2016.pdf
https://sustain.ubc.ca/sites/sustain.ubc.ca/files/Food%20Service%20Ware%20Guide%20Aug%2015%2016.pdf
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3 Simon Fraser University –  
New Aboriginal Procurement Policy

Simon Fraser University (SFU) is the academic home to 35,000 students across three campuses in Vancouver,  
Surrey and Burnaby, including a sizeable Indigenous student population. SFU’s executive MBA Program in 
Indigenous Business and Leadership, run by the Beedie School of Business, is North America’s only accredited 
program at the graduate level that covers Indigenous economic development and governance. SFU is now  
embedding support for Indigenous entrepreneurship and economic development through its own operations 
and procurement. This serves as a modest step toward reconciliation with Aboriginal peoples, consistent with  
the spirit of Walk this Path with Us, the 2017 Report of the SFU Aboriginal Reconciliation Council.

In August 2018, SFU became an Aboriginal Procurement Champion, a special designation by the Canadian 
Council for Aboriginal Business (CCAB), as part of its Supply Change program to encourage organizations to 
procure products and services from Aboriginal suppliers. SFU is the first university in Canada with the designation.

Mary Aylesworth, SFU’s Director of Financial Operations, first began working on Aboriginal procurement in 2017. 
There is now a department-level Aboriginal Procurement Procedure and plans are in place to incorporate a 
clause on Aboriginal procurement into the university’s overall procurement policy, which is currently under  
review for an update. 

Mary began the journey by reaching out internally as well as externally to consult with Indigenous specialists to 
inform the direction of the policy, from the Office for Aboriginal Peoples and the Beedie School’s Indigenous 
program, to the Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business (CCAB).

When Mary learned about the CCAB’s Supply Change program, she knew SFU could benefit from its online  
Aboriginal Procurement Marketplace and Certified Aboriginal Business (CAB) directory. The supplier directory 
lists businesses that have been certified as 51% or more Aboriginal owned and controlled, and the online  
marketplace offers business profiles with presentations and videos. Mary says, “With CCAB I found a source  
that was national in scope and would do the process of authenticating Aboriginal businesses, as well as  
offering a channel for outreach and marketing to Aboriginal suppliers. I’d like to inspire MCSP members to  
consider adopting a similar approach. I want to see this grow and develop, so that all public sector organizations 
think about how they can work with Aboriginal businesses before going out to the general market.”

Aboriginal Procurement in Action

SFU recognizes that small businesses, including Aboriginal-owned, are often absent in open, competitive  
bidding processes. This has been attributed to unfamiliarity with the formal channels through which public  
opportunities are advertised (e.g. BC Bid and MERX), intimidatingly legal and long RFx documents, and lack  
of resources to compile a rigorous response. In an effort to lower these barriers SFU is making an effort to  
seek diverse suppliers, utilize less intimidating and more personal competitive bid formats such as Request  
for Information, unbundling large opportunities and encouraging larger suppliers to partner with smaller, and 
utilizing the Canada Free Trade Agreement limited tendering exceptions for Aboriginal Peoples, disadvantaged 
groups, and regional economic development.

https://www.sfu.ca/reconciliation.html
https://www.ccab.com/procurement/
https://www.ccab.com/procurement/
https://www.ccab.com/supplychange/
https://www.ccab.com/procurement/
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In August 2018, SFU began activating its commitment to Aboriginal procurement by issuing a Request for  
Information for Social Enterprise and Indigenous caterers for their Vancouver campus. SFU’s objective was  
to obtain information on diverse suppliers’ capacity and then incorporate that information into a Request for  
Proposals for a primary caterer, capable of servicing the multi-million dollar business. 

To engage potential diverse suppliers, MCSP member Laura Simonsen convened an Information Session and 
contracted David LePage at Buy Social. Ten businesses responded to the RFI, and SFU procurement followed up 
with a series of site visits to learn more about selected operations. Laura commented, “We were amazed to find 
so many high-caliber caterers hiding in plain sight, contributing to the social and economic fabric surrounding 
the Vancouver campus.”

SFU is still in the RFP process, but anticipates a few diverse suppliers will be directly awarded catering contracts 
and a few more will be sub-contractors, written into the primary caterer’s contract. Laura reports, “Our prime 
contractors were very receptive to working with diverse suppliers, and are aligned with our Aboriginal procurement 
goals.” The subcontractors’ enhancements to the primary caterer’s offerings will show case their strengths and  
be highlighted on the menus. Laura says, “Through these direct and subcontractor awards, we hope to build  
the capacity of these diverse suppliers and ultimately see them bidding competitively on a full RFP in future.

4 University of Alberta – New Fair 
Trade Campus Designation

On January 12, 2018, the University of Alberta (UAlberta)  
in Edmonton became the 30th designated Fair Trade  
Campus in Canada (see their Fair Trade campus page).  
UAlberta’s North Campus, South Campus and Campus 
Saint-Jean now offer Fair Trade products such as coffee,  
tea and chocolate to over 40,000 students as well as to 
faculty and staff. The Fair Trade Campus designation  
is a program by Fair Trade Canada. 

Since the 1980s, the fair trade movement and  
certification system has contributed to greater equity in  
international trade, supporting fair pay and safe working conditions for economically marginalized producers. 
Taking coffee as one product example, many of the 25 million small holder farmers who produce 80% of the 
world’s coffee struggle to earn a reliable living. The Fair Trade label assures buyers that certified coffee producer  
organisations are guaranteed to receive at least the Fair Trade Minimum Price for their coffee, which aims to 
cover their costs of production and act as a safety net when market prices fall below a sustainable level. Through 
their producer organisations, farmers also receive an additional Fair Trade Premium to invest in business or 
community improvements and must use at least 25% of it to enhance productivity and quality, for example by 
investing in processing facilities.11 

11  Fair Trade Canada. Coffee. Retrieved online on March 5, 2019 from: http://Fair Trade.ca/en-CA/Farmers-and-Workers/Coffee

https://www.ualberta.ca/dining-services/sustainability/fair-trade-campus
http://www.fairtrade.ca/en-ca/get%20involved/Fair-Trade-Programs/Fair-Trade-Campus
http://fairtrade.ca/en-CA/Farmers-and-Workers/Coffee
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For the University of Alberta, becoming a Fair Trade Campus 
was an initiative several years in the making. An active student 
group named Make Poverty History, with support from the 
UAlberta chapter of student group Engineers Without Borders, 
hosted fair trade events on campus for years and encouraged 
the university to consider designation. This was picked up in 
2016 by the university’s multi-stakeholder Sustainable Food 
Working Group12, which spearheaded the formation of a Fair 
Trade Campus Steering Committee in 2017. A program  
coordinator within Energy Management and Sustainable  
Operations was assigned as a dedicated project resource  
to fulfill the requirements of Fair Trade Canada to receive the 
Fair Trade Campus designation.

Going for campus designation required operational changes by 
both the institution’s major dining services contractor as well as 
some Students’ Union (SU) operations (see the Students’ Union 
Operating Policy Manual). It applies to all food services (including catering operations; excluding leased/ 
franchised locations) run by the university or the SU , as well as major university events and meetings. The  
designation required a full shift to Fair Trade coffee within applicable operations, and changes in tea and  
chocolate offerings to include Fair Trade options. The university is committed to increasing these offerings  
over time where Fair Trade alternatives are available.

After much deliberation, one of UAlberta’s campuses decided not to participate in the Fair Trade Campus  
designation. Augustana Campus operates its own cafeteria and café on site. They have a long established  
procurement relationship with a coffee roaster based in Edmonton that practices direct trade rather than  
offering Fair Trade certified products. The requirements of the Fair Trade Campus designation do not allow  
any exceptions for a direct trade company. While Augustana changed over the coffee used in their campus  
catering operation to a Fair Trade certified product, they decided to forego the Fair Trade Campus designation 
to continue to support the locally based business at their café.

“Coordinating a decision to go for the designation across all our campuses brought out a significant discussion on 
the many sustainability values we have as an institution, and different approaches to achieving them,” says Leila 
Fanaeian, Program Coordinator with UAlberta Energy Management and Sustainable Operations and coordinator 
of the university’s Fair Trade Campus Steering Committee. “While three of our campuses pursued the designation, 
our Augustana Campus in the City of Camrose made a different decision that reflected their preference for  
supporting a local supplier.” 

Leila is proud of the final outcome. She reflects that “context is so important when making procurement  
decisions. Many criteria and values need to be considered—in the case of Augustana Campus, it was third party 
certifications compared with independent local business with a demonstrated short supply chain.” The Fair Trade 
Campus designation allowed the university to designate a subset of its campuses, making it possible to satisfy  
all requirements with a flexible approach.  

12 This working group exists to advance the sustainability of the university’s food system and is set up to have representation from various food 
service- and sustainability-related administrative units, faculty members, and student members.

https://www.su.ualberta.ca/legislation/wiki/Operating_Policy:Manual
https://www.su.ualberta.ca/legislation/wiki/Operating_Policy:Manual
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The Outcome

As of January 2018, all coffee served by university and SU operated vendors and catering operations on U of A’s North 
Campus, South Campus and Campus Saint-Jean is certified Fair Trade; university and Student Union-operated vendors and 
catering services also provide at least three certified Fair Trade tea options. The following requirements are also in place:

 • All university and SU operated vendors that sell chocolate must offer at least one Fair Trade-certified option
 • All coffee served at major university events (like Orientation and Week of Welcome, Alumni Weekend, and athletic events) 

and high-level meetings (like Board of Governors, General Faculties Council and University Senate meetings) must be 
certified Fair Trade coffee.

 • At least three Fair Trade tea options must be provided at major university events and high level meetings where tea is served.
 • The university hosts events annually to celebrate fair trade, such as during Environment Week or Sustainability Awareness 

Week on campus.
 • Clear signage is posted at locations and events where Fair Trade products are served.

Leila also shared her perspective that the project was made possible by three success factors: the establishment of a working 
group to build ongoing relationships and collaboration ability, executive support, and dedicated project staff. She says, “This 
allowed us to prioritize the designation and receive support from other stakeholders whose buy-in was necessary to achieve 
success.” for a $5 deposit.

5 City of Winnipeg – Mattress and  
Box Spring Recycling Pilot 

The City of Winnipeg has initiated a pilot program 
to provide a mattress recycling service to residents 
that benefits the environment, provides meaningful 
work opportunities in the community, and supports 
the work of an Indigenous social enterprise. 

Mattresses and box springs are currently dropped 
off by Winnipeg residents at the Brady Road  
Resource Management Facility (BRRMF). The landfill 
and facility was renamed in 2013 to reflect the shift in 
focus from mostly garbage disposal to the beneficial 
reuse of as much material as possible. In 2016, the 
Brady Road 4R Winnipeg Depot opened to residents 
of the City of Winnipeg in an effort to divert more 
material away from the landfill, and either find  
alternative secondary use for the materials, or ensure that they are disposed of safely (in the case of hazardous 
waste). Until recently, used mattresses and box springs have been considered waste and subject to tipping fees. 
As of February 13, 2019 this has changed and the City is working on a trial basis with Mother Earth Recycling to 
repurpose this material. 
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Enter Mother Earth Recycling (MER), a Winnipeg-based Indigenous social enterprise. The organization’s mission 
is to provide meaningful training and employment opportunities to the Aboriginal community through electronics 
and mattress recycling. MER offers pickup and drop off from residential homes, businesses, and industries across 
Manitoba. The City of Winnipeg had already developed a good working relationship with MER on electronic  
recycling. Efforts were made to divert old electronics to MER to support their social enterprise model. This 
worked well since MER was also an approved collection location under the province-wide Electronic Products 
Recycling Association program. 

MER has become a successful enterprise due to collaborative partnerships, investment and support. It began 
in 2012 as a partnership between Neeginan Centre, which provides education and entrepreneurship training, 
the Centre for Aboriginal Human Resource Development, and the Aboriginal Council of Winnipeg, as a place 
for community members to find training and job opportunities, while providing a much-needed service to city 
residents. In 2016, MER began building expertise and capacity in recycling mattresses with a partnership with 
IKEA. The furniture giant put in place an offer for customers purchasing a new mattress to have a used mattress 
delivered to Mother Earth for just $1013.

Over 2018, the City of Winnipeg’s Water and Waste department worked with Mother Earth Recycling to launch 
the mattress recycling pilot in 2019. The one-year project would involve the City accepting mattresses and box 
springs from residents free of charge at the Brady Road depot. Collected mattresses and box springs will be 
transported to MER’s facility, where MER would deconstruct the items. Mattresses break down into four basic 
recyclables: wood, steel, fabric and foam. MER sells the marketable commodities for revenue and discards the 
residual material.

The Anticipated Outcome

It is estimated that the Brady Road 4R Winnipeg Depot receives approximately 10,000 mattresses or box springs annually 
from residential customers. Over this one-year project it is estimated that 80% could be diverted from the landfill. The City of 
Winnipeg is projecting an approximately $64,000 opportunity cost of landfill air space savings (space which would have been 
used if this material had simply been landfilled) from the diversion of 8,000 mattresses.

The social benefit of the initiative is also expected to be significant. Mother Earth will train and work with workers on a six-
month cycle. The cycle enables the social enterprise to take in four to six people at a time, train them to recycle a mattress as 
well as train them in basic job skills. The groups will recycle for half the day and attend classroom training for half a day. At the 
end of the six month period, MER will help them create a resume, search and apply for jobs.

13 Martin, Nick. “North End business to create jobs while recycling used mattresses” (01/17/2016). Retrieved online on March 5, 2019 at  
https://www.winnipegfreepress.com/local/North-End--business-to-create-jobs-while-recycling-used-mattresses--365586401.html

http://www.motherearthrecycling.ca/about/
http://neeginancentre.com/
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6 City of Edmonton – Recycling of 
Used Oil Filters and Containers,  
Glycol and Waste Fuel 

In June 2018, the City of Edmonton  
awarded a contract for the sustainable end 
of life management of oil and oil products 
from City Eco Stations and fleet maintenance 
shops. The tender required bidders to  
validate their downstream process to  
ensure that products were ethically  
processed and recycled. 

The contract resulting from this procurement 
ensures that used oil filters and containers, 
glycol and waste fuel do not end up in a landfill. To ensure these products would not be landfilled, as well as that 
the City complies with its environmental regulations, the Corporate Procurement and Supply Services Branch 
worked with the Waste Services Branch to ensure that a credible processor received the contract.

The City of Edmonton’s Eco Station program provides the residents in the Edmonton region four convenient, 
environmentally sound, cost effective and safe facilities to drop off household hazardous waste (including oil 
and oil products), universal waste, recyclables, and general waste. The program has operated for 23 years, and 
as of 2016 served over 2.7 million customers and diverted over 4 million gallons of household hazardous waste 
(HHW). The program is responsible for the diversion of almost half of the HHW in the Province of Alberta,  
 though it represents only 21% of the population. It was honored with a Special Waste Management Gold Award 
of Excellence from the Solid Waste Association of North America in 2016.

The Outcome

Through this tender, it is anticipated that a significant amount of oil filters and containers, glycol and waste fuel will be diverted 
from Edmonton landfills. High quality used automotive oil is re-refined into new lubricating oil. Lower quality used oil is  
processed into a fuel that can be used by pulp mills, cement plants, asphalt plants, and other industrial applications. Oil filters 
are crushed (with the residual oil captured) and processed by a metal recycler for manufacturing into construction materials 
such as rebar and pipe. Plastic oil containers are pelletized and used as feedstock for products such as new containers,  
guardrails, fence posts and railway ties14.

According to Hieu Lam, Senior Buyer in the City’s Corporate Procurement and Supply Services, “We were able to facilitate this 
procurement because we have the appropriate infrastructure in place. The City’s Eco Stations do a great job in collecting and 
separating product, which makes it easier for the processor to collect and haul the product to their site.” In this case, the City 
has taken a full life cycle and multi-stakeholder approach that involves engaging with suppliers as partners in delivering an 
effective city program. 

14  Information obtained from the Alberta Recycling Management Authority, retrieved online on March 5, 2019 from  
https://www.albertarecycling.ca/recycling-programs/used-oil-recycling-program/

https://swana.org/Awards/ExcellenceAwards/2016Winners.aspx
https://swana.org/Awards/ExcellenceAwards/2016Winners.aspx
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7 City of Mississauga – Training and  
Communicating on Sustainable Procurement  

In 2016, the City of Mississauga began its formal  
journey into building a Sustainable Procurement 
Policy. In January 2018, the Policy and a three year 
Implementation Plan came into effect. The primary 
objective of the Plan is to build staff capacity, ensuring 
staff have the resources and knowledge to effectively 
implement sustainable purchasing with particular 
focus on environmental, social and ethical impacts. 

By April 2018, the City had a Communications and 
Training plan to orient seven key audiences to the 
city’s specific sustainable procurement goals and the 
tools developed to help achieve them. Among these 
audiences were about a hundred City Managers  
and Directors, as well as 300 Buyers and Contract 
Managers across the organization.

With the overall theme of “Making Better Choices”, 
several signature visuals and key messages were  
developed in print and digital form to inform internal 
and external audiences. A short explainer video was 
professionally produced to support self-directed 
learning and complement an active training program.  
The video covers the benefits: “sustainable  
procurement will help us to achieve the objectives  
of the Strategic Plan and the Living Green Master 
Plan, as well as help the City to manage risks,  
save money (particularly in the long run), and  
drive innovation.” It also shares how it will work:  
“sustainability will simply be another factor – like 
price, quality, and service – that the City will use to obtain best value when purchasing goods and services”.

What is  
sustainable  
procurement?

Sustainable procurement considers the social and environmental 
impacts of a product or service – in addition to factors such as 
price, quality and service.

Ultimately, sustainable procurement is about getting the ‘best 
value’ and understanding total costs – from the initial purchase 
price to operating and disposal costs.

What is 
sustainable 
procurement? 

Share your ideas. Materiel Management has tools, 
checklists and learning options to help us all make 
better choices.  

Find out how at:
inside.mississauga.ca/CPS/RevenueMM/materielmanagement

https://vimeopro.com/user57320068/city-of-mississauga-procurement/video/295667098
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The Outcome

Mississauga’s Sustainable Procurement Coordinator Natalie Adams, with support from Reeve Consulting, co-produced and 
delivered an interactive training series for Buyers and Contract Managers. The series covers key topics such as assessing 
sustainability impacts and opportunities across common procurement categories, how to apply sustainability to different 
types of procurements, using tools to evaluate the sustainability performance of suppliers, products and services, engaging 
suppliers on sustainability and measuring results and impact.

By December 31, 2018, 20 Buyers and 200 Contract Managers had participated in training, or 73% of the target audience. 
Overall participants reported increased comfort level in the following:

 • 90% Understand how implementing sustainable procurement will bring value to the City (up from 66% pre training)
 • 80% Can explain the business case for sustainable procurement (up from 44% pre-training) 
 • 86% Understand their role in implementation (up from 50% pre-training)
 • 82% Know how to apply sustainability criteria to upcoming procurements (up from 40% pre-training) 

“We’re well on our way to building a culture of sustainable purchasing in Mississauga,” says Adams. “What really resonated for 
staff in the training sessions was the importance of taking a leadership position—with our vendors and within the community. This 
has been a great motivator as we have deliberated over improving the sustainability of many procurement categories this year.”

Beyond the Supplier Code of Conduct which is in all bid documents and as a result of this training, Mississauga was able to 
embed Sustainability in over $15M worth of purchases in Q4 2018 (8% of the annual total). Key Performance Indicators have 
been created for 2019 to keep the City on task and in compliance with a target of sustainability being involved in 25% of 
procurements and 80% of required staff have received training. 

8 Thompson Rivers University –  
Sustainable Purchasing Guide

Thompson Rivers University (TRU) is home to 14,000 students who study on campus  
in Kamloops, Williams Lake, or at a regional centre in 100 Mile House, Clearwater, 
Barriere, Ashcroft, or Lillooet. 

The university’s vision for sustainability is articulated in its Campus Strategic  
Sustainability Plan (2014), which provides a framework for each TRU department  
and business unit to embed sustainability considerations into their own operations,  
including through sustainable procurement. TRU’s Campus Strategic Sustainability 
Plan (SSP) has been aligned to the STARS framework15 to support continuous  
improvement. In 2018, TRU received the first ever Platinum STARS rating. 

15 Sustainability Tracking, Assessment & Rating System™ (STARS), a self-reporting framework established by the Association for the  
Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education (AASHE).

https://www.aashe.org/
https://www.aashe.org/
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The Campus Strategic Sustainability Plan articulates some key sustainable procurement goals: 

 • Purchasing certified green office paper and cleaning supplies
 • Exploring reuse and recycling options for IT equipment
 • Hosting green, low-waste events and reducing purchase of plastic 
 • Making TRU a Fair Trade Campus
 • Shifting to locally-sourced produce and food supplies
 • Buying from inclusive businesses, social enterprises, and local community-based businesses
 • Piloting use of electric vehicles, and
 • Diverting waste from campus construction projects.

TRU has found that its staff need simple process and product guidelines that tell them when and how to think 
about sustainability when they are buying or ordering goods and services. To help achieve these outcomes, TRU 
decided to develop a Sustainable Purchasing Guidebook with simple decision frameworks, tools and resources 
on how to include sustainability within common procurement decision-making processes. TRU retained Reeve 
Consulting to deliver the project. 

The Guide is organized by procurement type, taking readers from Direct Procurements with PCards or low dollar 
value purchases under $10,000, to multiple quotes and finally Requests for Proposals (see inset below). For each 
procurement type, a simple set of steps to considering sustainability is offered. The Guide is complemented by 
the following tools:

 • Sustainability Risk and Opportunity Assessment Checklist
 • Sample Supplier Leadership Questionnaire
 • Life Cycle Analysis Assessment Tool, 
 • Total Cost of Ownership Worksheet, and
 • Sustainable Procurement Success Story Form.

The Draft Guide was presented to TRU’s Environmental Sustainability Advisory Committee in February 2019,  
and they are pleased with the results. Project lead Jim Gudjonson, Director of the Office of Environment and 
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Sustainability, reports that “Creating this Guide has renewed the important conversation among our key  
stakeholders about implementing sustainable procurement at TRU and gives us an important tool to support 
educating buyers across our campuses.” 

The Outcome

Once the Guide is finalized, TRU will explore next steps around distributing the guide and create communications and training 
resources for buyers, as well as to monitor how buyers are using the Guide in their procurement decisions. “We are confident 
that the Guide will help us drive more impact in sustainable procurement,” reports Procurement Manager Eric Vandermeulen. 
“The simple process guidelines for each type of procurement give our buyers clarity on what to do, and how to bring sustain-
ability into their purchasing decisions.”

9 City of Surrey – Social  
Procurement Study

In 2018, City of Surrey was pleased to complete the Briefing Report: Social Purchasing: Exploring Opportunities 
for City of Surrey. The Report was produced by a Sustainability summer student intern, supervised by the City’s 
Sustainability Planner, to highlight a number of the City’s social impact intentions, further investigate procurement 
and asset management activities already underway to further them, and explore additional efforts moving forward.

Social procurement is part of Surrey’s procurement guidance: the City’s Purchasing and Payment Process  
Manual encourages suppliers to “demonstrate excellence and innovative leadership in social and environmental 
sustainability”. However, despite this endorsement, the City had few tools and resources to fully understand  
what social sustainability considerations might be appropriate to pursue within its supply chain.

The Surrey’s Sustainability Office has a role in supporting staff citywide with integrating sustainability  
considerations into decision-making and has played a role in monitoring sustainable procurement trends.  
Seeing an increased interest by staff in the realm of social procurement, a summer intern was hired to produce  
a report that would provide staff with not only a better understanding of Surrey’s social procurement landscape 
but also potential pathways to pursue for bringing additional social value to the city.

The following goals were outlined for the study, as depicted in the diagram below. 
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Sustainability Planner, Erin Desautels, worked with the student to ensure the final report was brief, easy to  
navigate, and presented summary information visually through graphics and tables.

Another purpose of the report was to increase awareness of, and build support for, social purchasing among staff 
in the City. To assist in gathering information, many staff and community representatives volunteered time to 
assist with providing examples and resources. There was interest among stakeholders in bringing together social 
value and purchasing under the banner of sustainability to achieve positive community outcomes, and building 
upon the good foundation established for further relationship and partnership development in future.

 

The Outcome

A comprehensive report was completed in August 2018 and shared with internal stakeholders and senior management. The 
timing for the report was serendipitous, as requirements for Community Employment Benefits (CEBs) and Community Benefit 
Agreements (CBAs) had recently been announced by the Government of Canada and the Province of BC. City staff were seek-
ing more information on how these requirements might impact emerging infrastructure contracts. The report allowed the City 
to further this discussion in an efficient and timely manner.

The report enabled the Sustainability team to suggest ways for staff to consider incorporating social value in relevant purchasing 
solicitations and provided much of the background research staff requested to start new — and further existing — conversations on 
this topic throughout the organization. Erin offers the following tip for other institutions conducting similar research: “to make 
your case for social purchasing, look for existing examples in ALL departments. We found a great one within IT, which is not an 
area that is traditionally associated with social purchasing.” She also suggests: “be prepared to frame what you’re looking for 
in a variety of ways, as many staff aren’t familiar with the term ‘social purchasing’. When we explained the term and provided 
examples from other municipalities, staff were often able to think of an example from their own work.”

The report was prepared for an internal audience and is not available online at this time. For more information 
and to request a copy of the report, please contact Erin Desautels at eadesautels@surrey.ca.

Social procurement initiatives in progress at the City of Surrey

mailto:eadesautels@surrey.ca
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2018 MCSP Participants 
Province of BC Soledad Reeve, Director, Procurement Transformation 

City of Calgary Natalie Young, Corporate Environmental Specialist & SEEPP Coordinator 
Matt Sutherland, Procurement Lead, Supply Management

City of Edmonton Victoria Gromyko, Buyer, Corporate Procurement & Supply Services
Joseph Lacoste, Strategic Coordinator, Corporate Procurement & Supply Services 

City of Grande Prairie Michelle Gairdner, Manager, Environmental Sustainability
Laurie Gaudet, Purchasing Administrator

City of Halifax Jane Pryor, Manager, Procurement 
Erin MacDonald, Senior Procurement Consultant, Finance and ICT

City of Kelowna
Darren Tompkins, Manager, Purchasing & Stores
Wendy Emery, Procurement Management Supervisor
Lori Evans, Senior Buyer

City of Mississauga Natalie Adams, Sustainable Procurement Coordinator

City of Ottawa David Sloan, Manager, Strategic Sourcing
Jennifer McCabe, Analyst, Strategic Sourcing

District of Saanich Lorraine Kuzyk, Manager of Purchasing Services

City of Saskatoon Linda Leedahl, Purchasing Services Manager

City of Surrey Anna Mathewson, Manager, Sustainability
Erin Desautels, Sustainability Planner

City of Toronto

Waheeda Giga, Policy and Issues Management Advisor to Toronto’s Chief Purchasing Office
Wayne Chu, Manager, Poverty Reduction Strategy Office
April Lim, Policy Development Officer
Josefina Lopez, Social Procurement Coordinator

City of Vancouver Kim Buksa, Sustainable & Ethical Procurement Manager
Loralee Delbrouck, Sustainability Specialist, Supply Chain Management

City of Victoria Leah Hamilton, Buyer, Supply Management
Keith Hennessey, Manager, Supply Management

City of Winnipeg
Corinne Evason, Contracts Supervisor
Lindsay Mierau, Environmental Coordinator 

University of Alberta
Wendy Abel, Director, Procurement and Contracts, Supply Management Services
Shannon Leblanc, Sustainability Coordinator, Facilities and Operations, Energy Management 

and Sustainable Operations

University of  
British Columbia

Mike Frost, Manager, Supply Management
Vicki Wakefield, Purchasing Manager, Student Housing and Hospitality Services

Simon Fraser University Laura Simonsen, Major Contracts Procurement Officer
Rachel Telling, Program Manager, SFU Sustainability Office

Thompson Rivers  
University

James Gudjonson, Director of Environment and Sustainability   
James Gordon, Environmental Programs and Research Coordinator
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CONNECT WITH US

MCSP Coordination Office and 
Contact Information

Reeve Consulting serves as the Secretariat for the Municipal 
Collaboration for Sustainable Procurement and provides  
project management, training and coordination services. 

For more information about the MCSP program,  
visit reeveconsulting.com/about-mcsp or contact:

Tim Reeve, MCSP Managing Director  
timreeve@reeveconsulting.com | (604) 763-6829

Alyssa McDonald, MCSP Program Coordinator 
alyssa@reeveconsulting.com | (514) 772-6318

Barbara Everdene, MCSP Program Advisor  
barb@reeveconsulting.com | (778) 988-7153

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be 
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted  
in any form or by any means, electronic, electrostatic,  
magnetic tape, photocopying, recording or otherwise, 
without permission in writing from the copyright holders.

Reeve Consulting 
106-1279 Nicola St.
Vancouver, BC V6G 2E8 Canada

Phone: 604-763-6829 
Email: timreeve@reeveconsulting.com

© 2019 Reeve Consulting

https://www.reeveconsulting.com/about-mcsp/
mailto:timreeve@reeveconsulting.com
mailto:timreeve@reeveconsulting.com
mailto:alyssa@reeveconsulting.com
mailto:barb@reeveconsulting.com
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